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a word about
what’s ahead...
The goal of Cornerstone Connections is to lead you to the Bible to
see the big story of God and people. This big story continues from the first
generation in Eden to your generation today. It’s about the lives of people
as the God of the universe interacts with them.
If you are looking for a word from God that is real, Cornerstone Connections captures the message of Scripture and challenges you to make the
connections to your real life.
God’s Word is not only real; it is rock-solid. For the first generation to hear
God’s voice in the garden, as well as the last group standing before Christ at
the Second Coming, the Word of God has been and continues to be reliable.
The word from God comes to us in the stories of people who encountered Him and made a decision to either follow Him or walk away.
Real. Solid. Stories. You will find one in Into the Story in each lesson.
Out of the Story will provide you with ways to search for truth you can apply
to your life. In each lesson you will also find:
• What Do You Think?—a mental activity to get your mind and heart
in gear for the story to follow. Every time you approach a Bible story,
you are coming to it in the context of the story in which you live every
day.
• Did You Know?—a brief statistic or definition that digs a little deeper
into the story or simply provides some helpful facts to bring to the lesson.
• Key Text—a verse that points out a key concept from the story. It
is also a great place to find verses that you can memorize and store
away for later use.
• Punch Lines—a few other verses from Scripture that punctuate key
concepts of the lesson. You may see connections between them, the
Bible story, and your own life.
• Flashlight—a brief snapshot of Ellen White’s input on the story. These
glints that shed light on the biblical passages will also give you a
glimpse of what awaits you in the suggested weekly reading from her
inspired commentary on the stories—the Conflict of the Ages.*
• Further Insight—one or two quotes that will provide further insight
into the central message of the lesson.
• Connecting to Life—the guide to making the truths about God in
this story your very own. Study the Bible lesson during the week in
preparation for Sabbath School. On Sabbath you will have the opportunity to review, discuss, and elaborate on what you learned with your
teacher and other students in your Sabbath School class. Each day
of the week you will be directed to explore one of the sections of the
lesson, to relate it to the story you live, and to make the message from
God apply to you personally.
Welcome to Cornerstone Connections.
—The Editors

PRINTED IN THE U.S.A.

PS: Don’t forget to check out the reading plan.
*A special adaptation has been created just for you by the Ellen G. White Estate and the Pacific
Press Publishing Association. Get more info about it at: www.cornerstoneconnections.net.
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April
4—Just Scratching the Service

May
2—Pardoned [p. 21]

June
6—Recipe for Revival [p. 41]

The ancient story of Ahab’s compromises in the leading of Israel and the
evil influence of his wife Jezebel offers
numerous lessons for us today.

In the midst of terror on the high seas
and a prophecy of doom and destruction, Jonah experiences the graciousness and compassion of a God he was
trying to run from.

Hezekiah was a breath of fresh air
among the kings of Judah. And his
godly choices offered the ingredients
for a whole new way of life for God’s
people.
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[p. 5]
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11—Focus on Prophets [p. 9]
Even after Elisha was called by God
and granted a double portion of His
Spirit, he wasn’t guaranteed respect
from his peers.

18—The Miracle Worker [p. 13]
Elisha boldly pursued the work God
called him to do, in spite of the challenges, and God rewarded his faith—
just as He does ours.

25—Test of Faith [p. 17]
Naaman, although wealthy and powerful, received healing only when he
humbled himself and obeyed God’s
“strange” command to wash in a polluted river.

9—Come Home! [p. 25]
Hosea’s story of rejection and pain
of unrequited love from Gomer, his
unfaithful wife, and his desperate
attempts to deliver her from herself, is
also God’s story.

16—Are You Available? [p. 29]
Isaiah reminds us of three elements of
receiving a call from God, who we are
in order to accept the call, and how not
to drop the call when we hear it.

23—Hope for the World? [p. 33]
Often some of the brightest and the
best are called to live in the darkest of
times. Isaiah was no exception.

30—A Leader’s Influence [p. 37]
Fear has the potential to drive us to
God for protection. Unfortunately, it
drove King Ahaz to find “security” in
other gods and nations—but it came
with a very high price.
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13—Not Like Other Gods [p. 45]
Enemy forces tried to convince the
Israelites that they were too strong
for Israel’s God. But Hezekiah and his
people’s trust in the Lord revealed who
was the real powerhouse in this battle.

20—What Legacy? [p. 49]
The storied lives of Manasseh, Amon,
and Josiah portray examples of
extreme contrast in their loyalty and
faithfulness to God. However, they
also reveal the varied ways in which
God works to save us in seemingly
impossible situations.

27—Cleaning House [p. 53]
The same fire that was rekindled in the
heart of young King Josiah as he heard
the lost and forgotten book of God’s
law read to him is still waiting to burn
today in the hearts of God’s people—
young and old.
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